Ten Tongues Stories Cyn Kitchen Motes
thirty days of september: a time of renewal - yeslord - thirty days of september: a time of renewal we
are also requesting that on the day support groups meet, the meditation for that day be read aloud and the sg
then discuss what the lord is saying to them through the read-ing. we would like the alleluia com-munity
school to use the meditations in home rooms, school prayers, etc. this will be the backdrop for all of the other
activities we would ... time of beauty, time of fear - muse.jhu - ing ingenues as their stories begin, they
yield like joseph conrad’s kurtz a century later to both internal and external temptation, committing transgressions that alienate them from themselves and their parents, while the latter cannot rescue them and
indeed share in the responsibility for their abrupt and terrifying declines. cutting through the obvious surface
dif-ferences between ...
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